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Inside the candid night blue room
A shift· is sounded-"Do you love me?" As a body crunches down the street
Against the first lighting of the frost
Lamppost. Her dying sigh denies
The quiet settling idly on
His polished shoe. One blunt toe
Gleams back a flawless eye at him
As he dangles from the sigh.
"Tell me, do you love met' He is caught
Quick as a fish's lip. Secretly
His tongue darts up to test for bleeding.
Does a hooked fish breath blood before
Pure air drowns it? Fool! \Vhat is
This living bait you snatch at? his slumped
Body asks, past guilt. believing
In its fix. If he turns to greet
Her eyes, he is chucked out dry.
He tastes his words like grit. "As
( love myself-sometimes," he tries.
Silver sugar bells he stole one Christmas
Somehow defame him now. No reply.
Abjectness battens on her questions.
He dreams of knives surviving wounds,
Innocent of bloody issues: "
\Vhich the victim, which the quickened
Instrument that sticks and steals away?
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His eyes' amazing clarity defies
The misted window, finds the sole
Pedestrian, a bundled blob, to envy
At the farthest lamppost near the crossing.
Blue frost blackens when the traffic
Blots that last survivor out.
Abandoned to his doubt, the street
Retreats, distills the pulsing silence.
The killer fades into his crime.
"Then it's all a lie'" she shouts.
He thrashes free upon the elemental
Ground and flings the bait straight back:
"I've never denied it yet!" But is it
His lie merely to find out? For when
She tears her heavy grievance out
And mounts the stairs to cry, surprised,
He feels his bubbling neck, the head
Detached and following the bait above.
Outside it hails true diamonds. Shadows
Trickle down the page flattened
On his lap. Unhooked, he floats
Into his own decapitated calm.
'f
But whose mild unpunishable eyes
I
Are nibbling at the open book?
Unclenched, his humped up body will
Soon rise to switch on, ,gloating in
The dark, the flagrant reading light.

\VINTER STICKS·
The curdling tree is quarreling with my sleep
In winter tensing, bare, withholding snow.
Be tall, be white, I cry, and slim as whips
.
Your arms. \Vhat moves? The coat-tails of a crow.
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